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Celestial Lights - Cathedral Classics
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I
Two Motets for a Time of Penitence ,/OS ' ".j,.. '. ~

s.'

, .

Tristis est anima mea Francis Poulenc (1899-1961)
Vinea mea. electa ~ ~ Francis Poulenc

II

Mis ere re me i, De us Gregorio AIle gri (15 82-1652 )

III
Fragments from the Mass

summa ~ ' Arv 0 Part (b. 1935,)
Agnus Dei Sven-David Sandstrom (b. 1942) -

INTERMISSION

IV
..

Vespers (All-Night Vigil) Sergei Rachmaninoff{1873-1943)

Priidite, poklonimsia (Come, Let Us Worship)
Blagoslovi, dushe moya, Ghospoda (Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul)
Bogoroditse Devo (Rejoice, 0 Virgin)
Maloye slavosloviye (The Lesser Doxology)
Hvaliteimia Ghospodne (Praise the Name of the Lord)
Voskreseniye Hristovo videvshe (Having Beheld the Resurrection of Christ)
Tropar "Dnesspaseniye''{Zhe Troparion "Today Salvation Has Come")
Tropar "Voskres iz groba" (The Troparion "Thou Didst Rise from the Tomb")

*Please hold applause until the conclusion of each section. .



PROGRAM NOTES
BY BRIAN NEWHOUSE

TRISTIS EST ANIMA MEA

My spirit is laden with sorrow and would die;
remain here awhile and keep watch with
me-you will see a great crowd come to .
surround me. You will take flight and I will be
sacrificed for you. .Lo, the time is nigh when the
Son of Man shall be givenover into the hands of.stnners.

VINEA MEA ELECTA

You are my cnosen vine and-by. my hand you
were planted; how then have you become bitter? .
You have crucified me and set Barabbas free. I
guarded you with a hedge, I removed the stones
from around you. I built a watchtower over you.

No one who knew Francis Poulenc in his
younger days would everhave guessed he'd become
one of the century's great church composers.

The great surprise of his life came in his 37th
year, shortly after a dear musician friend's death by
car accident. The grieving Poulenc, who'd,'
abandoned Catholicism at age 17,when his father
died, visited the chapel of Rocamadour in southern
France. He wrote, "The horrible snuffing-out of this
musician so full of vitality absolutely stupefied me.
The frailty of our human condition ..." Poulenc's
father had described the serenity andspirituality
present in the Rocamadour chapel, particularly at
the statue of the Virgin carved in black stone.
Seated before it, Poulenc was filled with an immense
spiritual awakening and immediately began writing
the first of his many sacred choral works. A new
sound, a new style for Poulenc-more sober, deeper,
richer.

He began these two ofthe Quatre Motets pour'
un Temps de Penitence the following year. Each
puts us in the middle of dramatic events. Christ is
in the Garden of Gethsemane about to be dragged
from his disciples (Trisits est anima mea); Christ is
about to crucified and, with alternating tenderness
and severity, asks his followers why they have
turned against him (Vinea mea electa). Stark mood
shifts highlight each score, from agitation and
dissonance to a calm and lushly confident sonority.

MISERERE MEl, DEUS (PSALM 51, V. 1-21)

Have mercy on me, God, according to your great
loving kindness. And according to the multitude
of your mercies, blot out my iniquity. Wash me
yet more from my iniquity, and cleanse me from
my sin. For I acknowledge my transgression:

, and my sin is ever before me. To you alone have
I sinned, and done evil in your sight: that you
may be justified in your words, and be vindicated
when you are judged. , For behold, I was
conceived in iniquities: 'and in sin my mother
conceived me. For behold, you have loved the

~'truth: the obscure and hidden elements of your
wisdom you have mad known to me. You will
sprinkle me, o Lord, witb hyssop, and I shall be
cleansed. "You will wash, me; and I shall be made
whiter than snow. To my hearing you will give
'gladness and joy: and my humbled bones shall
rejoice. Turn your face away from all my sins:
and blot out all my iniquities. Create in me a
clean heart, 0 God: and renew a right spirit
within me. Cast me not away from your
countenance, and take not your holy spirit from
me. Restore unto me the joy of your salvation:
and uphold me with a steadfast spirit. I will
teach transgressors your ways: and the wicked
shall be converted unto you. Deliver me from
blood guiltiness, 0 God, God of my salvation:
and my tongue shall extol your justice. 0 Lord,
you will open my lips: and my mouth shall
proclaim your praise. For if you had desired
sacrifice, I would indeed- have given it: you will
not delight in burnt offerings. A sacrifice to God
is a broken spirit: a humble and contrite heart,
o God, you will not despise. Grant kindness to
Zion, 0 Lord, according to your good pleasure:
that the walls of Jerusalem may be built up.
Then you will accept the sacrifice of

. righteousness, the oblations and the whole-burnt
offerings: then they will lay bullocks upon your
a~~ . .'

Musically, it could hardly be simpler. One
verse for large choir, some chant, then one verse of
slightly different music for a smaller choir; repeat
this five times, adding new words for each verse.
What is most remarkable about Allegri's Miserere
is how such a simple work' can rivet listeners today
exactly as it did nearly 400 years ago.



It was written for the papel choir of Urban VIII,
in which Allegri sang for three decades until his
death in 1-652. Though he wrote other motets, on
the Miserere made him famous-in part, because
nothing fuels fame faster than mystery.

I fmd my way to it? Everything that is unimportant
falls away." (

Miserere was performed each year during Holy
Week at the papal chapel then hidden away, a
jealously guarded church secret. A ban was ordered '
on copying or publishing it, .'harsh punishment
threatened for any who brokethe ban. By 1770
there were only three known copies outside the
Sistine Chapel. That same year the fourteen-year-
old Mozart, traveling in Rome with his father, heard
the Miserere and copied it out from;memory.

Today, the allure of Miserere is not just its
colorful history. What.brings listeners back to it
time and again is its haunting chordal simplicity and
the soul-shivering cantus (soprano) passage that
rises to high C before floating downward.

Part's creative process is about stripping
everything down to the simplest sound, one that
harks back to medieval chant and bare-bones
Renaissance harmony. The most striking element in
summa is the way-he rather impolitely hands a line
of text to one voice, then snatches it back and hands
it to another, right in the middle of a word. He
breaks rules like this in all his music.

AGNUsDEI

Lamb of God; who takes away the sin of the world,
have mercy on us. Grant us peace.

SUMMA (LATIN VERSION OF THE CREED)

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker
of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and
unseen. And in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only
Son of God. Eternally begotten of the Father.

- .

God of God, light of light, true God of true God.
Begotten, not made, of one being with the
Father, through him all things were made. Who
for us men and for our salvation, came down
from heaven. And became incarnate of the
Virgin Mary by the Holy Spirit, and was made
man. He was crucified for us, under Pontius
Pilate, and was buried. And on the third day he
rose again according to the scriptures, and -,
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right ,
hand of the Father. He will come again in glory
to judge the quick and dead. 'His reign shall
have no end. And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the
Lord and giver of life, Who proceeds from the _
Father and the Son, who with the Father and the

, .
Son is worshipped and glorified. He 'has spoken

. -. "". .

througk the prophets. And 1believe in one holy
catholic and apostolic. Church. '/ acknowledge
one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. I look
for the resurrection of the dead, and the. life of
the world to come. Amen. "

The Agnus Dei is the traditional last movement of
the Catholic mass, offering a quiet and reflective
benediction to worshippers about to tum and face an
uncertain world. Swedish composer Sven-David
Sandstro~'s"1981 setting fits that mold, but not
without a few surprises. It may, at first,' sound like
musical hash-a slow-grinding mush of notes
without logic or center. 1J1e rise- and surge 'of the
voices as they divide into sixteen parts, the eventual
fff climax-all this gives the work its strength and
drama. But the true goal is the last page: with
delicious slowness the choir finds its way through
dissonance to a pppp F-major chord that feels like
arrival at a long-lost home. "

ALL-NIGHT VIGIL (VESPERS), OPe 37 '

PRIIDITE, POKLONIMS~
Come, let us worship God, our King.
Come, let us worship and fall down
before Christ, our King and our God.
Come let us worship and fall down
before Christ Himself, our King and our God .:
Come, let us worship and fall down before Him.

Arvo Part's summa is even simpler that Allegri' s
Miserere. Here are only a few notes repeated over
and over without modulation, without tempo
indication or dynamic change. The Estonian-born
Part says of his own style, "The complex and many-
faceted only confuse me. I search for unity. How do

BLAGOSLOVI, DUSHE MOYA, G-HOSPODA "
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, ,-2,0', .- , .';<

,blessed art Thou, 0 Lord. -< :.:: ~. l .; - •.•

o Lord my God, Thou art very great. " --.: ;~,.
Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord.
Thou art clothed with honor and majesty. ,
Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord.
The waters ..standupon the mountains.
Marvelous are Thy works, 0 Lord.
The waters flow between the hills.
Marvelous are Thy wp rks , 0 Lord.
In wisdom hast Thou made all things.
Glory to Thee, 0 Lord, who has created all!



BOGORODITSE DEVO
Rejoice, 0 Virgin Theotokos,
Mary full of grace, the Lord is with Thee.
Blessed art Thou among women,
and blessed is the Fruit of Thy womb, ,--
for, Thou hast borne the Savior of our souls.'

'. '

TROPAR "VOSKRES IZ GROBA"
Thoudidst rise from the tomb and burst the bonds
of Hades!
Thou didst destroy the condemnation
of death, 0 Lord,
releasing all mankind from the snares
of the enemy!' ; ,,~
Thou didst show Thyself to Thine apostles,
and didst send them forth to proclaim Thee; ,
arid'through them Thou has granted 'Thy peace to

.~ . . ...

the world,
o 'Thou who an plenteous 'in mercy! '

: ". ., • . . ;!'" '~. p :

.-: ~-" . .

.. ' ..

MALOYE SLAVOSLOVIYE
~ .

Glory to God in the highest,
, ..

and on earth peace,
good will among men.
o Lord, open Thou my lips, " .c, ..

and my mouth shall proclaim Thy praise. '

, ",

\
"

VOSKRESENIYE HRISTOVO VIDEVSHE
Having beheld the resurrection of Christ,
let us worship the holy Lord Jesus,
the only Sinless One. '
We venerate Thy Cross, 0 Christ,
and we hymn and glorify 'Thy holy resurrection,
for Thou art God, and we know
no other than Thee;
we call on Thy name.
Come, all you faithful,
let us venerate Christ's holy resurrection.
For, behold, through the cross
joy has come into all the world.
Ever blessing the Lord,
let us praise His resurrection,
for by enduring the cross for us,
He has destroyed death by death.

.. ,

For most of his life, the Russian composerand
pianistSergei Rachmaninoff did his best to 'avoid
church. Why then would he, in January and
February of 1915, dedicate himself to composing a
liturgical service? We don't know, but he worked
happily and diligently on it, completing the music in
only two weeks. His All-Night Vigil is a collection
of 15 settings of predominantly Psalm and Gospel
texts meant to accompany a night-long service in
Russian monasteries and churches. It is

. passionately spiritual music" and passionately
Russian. It also makes us believe Rachmaninoff,
despite his rare visits to a Russian Orthodox pew,
was in fact an ardently religious m3? All-Night
Yigilis his choral masterwork and the pinnacle of
Russian church music. He wanted it sung at his own

, -
funeral. ..

The music is predominately slow. It liberally
quotes centuries-old Russian chant. To make the,
chant come alive for 20th-eentury listeners,
Rachmaninoff uses several techniques: he lets the
unison sopranos and tenors sing the chant plainly an
octave apart, but fills the gap between them with a
rich cream of harmony for altos; or he lets the altos
hum the chant, grounded by lush bass harmonies
that reach all the, way to low B-flat! (The first

, conductor of All-Night Vigil exclaimed "Where on
earth are we going to find such basses? They're as
rare as asparagus at Christmas !")

These are > just a few of Rachmaninoff s
technical tools. There are more, but let us stop here:
this is not music that requests technical analysis .. ·It
is music that, for many, goes beyond the Russian
words Rachmaninoff set and beyond most words of
description. All-Night Vigil is music to enter. Once
inside, one can sit quietly in its colors and points of
beauty as if it were a luminous cathedral.

HVALITE IMIA GHOSPODNE
Praise the name of the Lord. Alleluia.
Praise the Lord, 0 you His servants.
Alleluia, alleluia.
Blessed be the Lord from Zion,
he who dwells in Jerusalem. Alleluia.
o give thanks unto the Lord, for He is good.
Alleluia, alleluia.
For His mercy endures forever. Alleluia.
a,give thanks unto the God of Heaven.
Alleluia, alleluia.
FOr His-mercy endures forever. Alleluia.

TROPAR "DNES SPASENIYE" "
Today salvation has cometo the world.
Let us sing to Him who rose from thedead,
the Author of our life.
Having destroyed death by death,
He has given us the victory and great mercy.



The Dale Warland Singers, widely recognized as
one of the world's foremost a cappella choral
ensembles, have gained countless fans over 23 years of
subscription concerts, tour and festival appearances,
radio broadcasts and 18 critically accIaimed
recordings.

Based in the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St.
Paul, the Singers have earned' an international
reputation for their commitment to commissioning and'
performing 20th-century choral music. This
pioneering effort has fostered a greater awareness and
appreciation of contemporary choral literature and has
provided vital leadership in fostering the creation and
performance of the music of our day by emerging and
established composers, especially American
composers. Keeping the choral genre fresh and alive
with new musical ideas, the Singers have
commissioned such composers as Dominick Argento,
Stephen Paulus, Carol Barnett, Mary Ellen Childs,
Anthony Davis, Libby Larsen, Edwin London, George
'Shearing, Peter Schickele and Bernard Rands, among
others.

Also, in a venture unique among professional
choral organizations, the Singers have launched a New
Choral Music Program that supports the creation of
new choral works by emerging composers, Through
this program, commissions have been awarded to
seven talented composers. The most recent call for
scores yielded more than 145 submissions.

In 1992, the Dale Warland Singers became the
first-ever recipient of the Margaret Hillis
Achievement Award for Choral Excellence. Their

extraordinary efforts on behalf of composers and new
IIIlSicalso resulted in back-to-back ASCAP Awards
for Adventuresome Programming in 1992 and
1993.

As one of the Twin Cities' major cultural
institutions, the 40-voiceSingers are committed to the
protessional-employrnent ,of .~choral artists and to
increasing employment opportunities for professional
choral singers. The-ens emble is one of fewer than 50
professional choral groups in the nation.

The Dale Warland.Singers present an annual
subscription seriesun'<the Twin Cities and tour
extensively throughout the. United States, often
featuring the Warland Cabaret Singers, a 12-member
vocal jazz group. The Warland Symphonic Chorus is
featured in performances of major choral/symphonic
works in collaboration with -renowned orchestras and
artists including Edo de Waart, Robert Shaw and
Roger Norrington, among others. The Singers also
perform internationally and most recently represented
North America at the Second World Symposium on
Choral Music in Helsinki and Stockholm. The
ensemble has often been heard on Garrison Keillor's
original A Prairie Home Companion and has regularly
been featured on American Public Radio's Saint Paul
Sunday. Morning.

Among the Singers' acclaimed recordings are the
holiday albums, A Rose in Winter, Christmas Echoes
and Carols For Christmas as well as Americana: A
Bit of Folk, Choral Currents and their 1994 releases,
Fancie and Cathedral Classics.

SOPRANO
Jane E. Anderson
Marie Spar Dymit
Mary E. Heston
Norah Long
Julie Ann Olson
Melissa O'Neill
Deborah Osgood
Elizabeth Pauly
Teresa Tierney
Ruth Thompson

ALTO
Carrie L. Benson
Cyndee Chaffee .
Joanne Halvorsen'
Lynette R. Johnson
Shelley Kline ' .
Susan Ramlet
Patricia Thompson
Mitzi Westra
Teresa K. Whaley
Karen Wilkerson

TENOR
Paul J. Anderson
Jerome !\."Elsbernd
David C. Fischer
Bryan Fisher
Philip Fryer
Thomas Larson
Robert Pontious
Steven J. Sandberg
Randall C. Speer
Steven Staruch

BASS
Bruce Broquist
Thomas P. James
Arthur LaRue
David Ryan Moberg
Brian Newhouse
Robert A. Peskin
James Ramlet
Brad Runyan
Brian Steele
Mark Sheldon
Gary Wilson



DALE WARLAND
Founder, Music Director and Conductor

As Founder and Music Director of the Dale Warland Singers,
Dale Warland has earned a reputation for consummate
musicianship and national leadership in choral music circles.
Warland balances his commitment to the Singers with a full
schedule as a guest conductor of such prestigious ensembles as the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir, the Swedish Radio Choir, the Oregon
Bach Festival and the Danish Radio Choir. He is an active
composer and a member of the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP). He often serves on review
boards, including the choral and recording panels for the National
Endowment for the Arts (NEA), and has prepared major choruses
around the world for performances of works by Krzystof
Penderecki, with the composer conducting.
- • _. - I ~~

Prior to devoting himselffull-tirne to the Singers, Warland maintained an active academic career that included 19 years
as director of choral music at Macalester College in St. Paul. He holds degrees fromSt. Olaf College and the University of
Southern California and is the recipient of major grants and honors from institutions across the country, including
distinguished alumni awards. and an honorary doctorate. He was honored by the American Choral Directors Association
of Minnesota as the 1993 recipient of the F. Melius Christiansen Award. .Dr, Warland recently completed Attention to
Detail, a training videofor choral cond~ctors. Most recently Dr. Warland served as a member of the jury for the Bela Bartok
16th International Choir Competition inHungary. '
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PATRONS

Our thanks to the persons listed below who have become charter patrons of the Bethel PerformingArts
Series: With their support, we are able to bring to the Madison Community music performance within the
superb sanctuary setting of Bethel Lutheran Church.

Creighton and Ellen Buck
Arlen and Judy Christenson

',' 'Douglasand Beverly England
Marc and Alice Hansen

Gary Lewis
Rolandand Jeanette Paul

James and Sarah Rose
Eugene and Kay Strangman ,

Charles and Jo Thomley
Ronald and Laureen Thorstad

"Lou and Jean Unverzagt

.>'. ,- Our thanks If! the following Performing Arts Contributors

Arnold and Linda Alanen
Carolyn Aradine
Helen Sanborn

Ronald and Carolyn White

The Performing Arts Series is grateful for the supporting
Grant of the Bethel Endowment Foundation


